What I really
appreciate about
the service provided
by phs is that it is
regular, reliable and
prompts me when
renewals are about
to recur. In short,
it’s one less task
to worry about as I
know that phs have
it in hand.

Ableworld Paisley

Did you know...

Let phs Group take the hassle away in your shop or department store. We can help you
to create a welcoming environment for clients, reduce the administrative burden on
your staff and remain compliant with health and safety legislation.

phs Group, Block B, Western Industrial Estate
Caerphilly CF83 1XH

phs Group carries
out over 100
service visits per
week to shops and
department stores
just like yours in
the UK.

029 2080 9090 | productinfo@phs.co.uk | www.phsgroup.co.uk
phs Group a company registered in England & Wales. Company Registration No. 05384799
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Learn how phs supports shops
and department stores

Section 3, Health
and Safety at Work
Act 1974

How we can help

Businesses have a duty to ensure that customers do not
face unacceptable risks.
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Traditionally, our most in-demand services for the retail sector have included floorcare and washroom
maintenance. Our experts continue to meet the needs of businesses in this sector with a wide range of
products and services.
Safety on the shop floor

Contracts that work around you

• Accidents in shops are bad for business. phs can reduce the
risk of common injuries such as slips and trips by installing
professionally serviced mats at your store entrances.
These absorb dirt and moisture, preventing slippery
floors and improving the presentation of your store.

• Every shop is different, and at phs we know that you don’t
want to pay for unnecessary extras. Our contracts are
designed to be flexible and we’ll build our service around
you to ensure that you’re getting the best value for money.
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• Whether your washrooms are for customers or staff,
the quality of your facilities will have an impact on how
people perceive your business. Avoid putting people off by
providing adequate and clean washrooms with products
that reflect the caliber of your store. Our professionals
will also ensure that they’re hygienic, well-maintained and
topped up with essential supplies like soap and toilet roll.
Air Quality
• With air quality an issue in many inner city areas and
indoor air containing up to five times more contaminants
than outdoor air, our air purification products improve
the air quality of our customers’ premises, to create
a more hygienic and welcoming environment.

The high street is lined with big-name stores competing to create an enjoyable and memorable
experience for customers. As well as creating eye-catching window displays and stocking up on
bestselling items, those who manage shops and department stores need to consider the impact
that hygiene and safety can have in their establishments.

Healthcare, washroom and floorcare hygiene is our
business. We stay on top of all the legislative developments
affecting your industry to provide you with expert advice
on what you need to do to ensure that your business
is legally compliant.

phs helps over 6,700 large stores to provide professional-quality
hygiene and safety products for their customers and staff
to use. From beautifully maintained washrooms to dirt and
moisture-absorbing mats that help to prevent your shop floors
from becoming slippery, our locally-based staff can provide
everything you need to keep health and safety in check.

Our professional service drivers provide a discreet and
efficient service, calling ahead to check that our servicing
times are convenient for your business. And, if any of your
products or services need change, we’re just a call away
and have the flexibility to adapt to whatever is needed.

phs also understands that shops want to keep costs down and
limit their impact on the environment. With a range of products
that help to save on water and energy, choosing us as your
supplier could help you to reduce bills and maximise profit.

SHOPS AND DEPARTMENT STORES

Did you know?

More than 90,000 organisations trust
phs to provide them with efficient
and knowledgeable services for their
workplace, with flexible agreements
allowing business-owners to tailor
contracts to their exact budgets
and requirements.

We’re in every geographical area and because we’re Next
door. Everywhere, we are on hand to help wherever you are.
And as a single supplier, meeting all your needs, we can help
reduce your day-to-day administration commitment as well
as your financial costs.

Our high street store blueprint shows the most in-demand
services that we currently provide to the retail sector.

Adhere to legislation
We will ensure that safety and hygiene at your shop or department store is handled strictly in line
with current legislation and according to best practice guidelines.

SHOPS AND DEPARTMENT STORES

